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GRANDMA!

COMMUNICATION

TWENTY-fIRST
REUNION

DearEnterprise
. It seems that a new.,pastime has
been introduced at Kennebunk
DEPARTMENT STORE
Reach this Season the Sunday Ball
Game. Now I believe in physical;
Writes She is Coming to So training and the ball game as a na Twenty-Four Members Lord
tional sport, and have a great in
245-247-251 Main St
Family Attend Annual
ciety Circus— Prof. Turina
terest in the development of the'
■ Session Thursday
of Italy Ringmaster
strength of our boys> but I also be
lieve in the development of
SPIRIT OF 76 REVIVED strength of character, and too
ENJOY SHORE DINNER
much importance cannot be at
tached to the training of our boys
The living monster, ladies and and girls to keep the Sabbath. Af The Twenty-first Annual Reun
gentlemen, - just inside, eats a 'nation with a well kenpt Sabbath ion of . the Sons and Daughters of
whole calf and two sheep with the, is*
. a. strong nation. The Bible; Nathan Lord met at Cape Porpoise
OF
fleece on for a single meal, par- .the , home and
the Sabbath Thursday, Aug. 5.
ticularly fond of babies, only a are three fold, nordsby which we
The meeting was called to or
dime, two nickels, a tenth of a ,dol- are kept secure in all the perils der by, the president, Mrs. D. D.
lar, don’t miss—Here you are, nice which
'
Lord of Somerville, Mass. In the
beset us.
fresh hot buttered popcorn plan Break all three and we are hope absence of the "secretary, Miss
ted last night, harvested this mor lessly adrift on dangerous seas. Edith M. Raitt of Dover, Mrs.
ning, popped at once and waiting IThere has jusVbeen erected at the Blanche E. Potter of Kennebunk
for you to buy at a nickle a bag, dBeach a chapel where- services will acted in that capacity.
the same for a sack-—Quit crowd be held each Sabbath and almost at Abominating commitee was ap
ing you mutt, can’t you see I’m .the same time the Sunday Ball pointed as follows: Mrs.’ A. M.
moving as fast as I can?—Search game was introduced by one who Lora; Geo. E. Lord and Charles E.
50c Silk Gloves, colors, brown,
me pard, I guess you are some would be expected to introduce Lord;
tan, slate and gray, reduced
crowd—Ice cold pink lemonade, only that which would uplift and Adjournment was then in order
to
..29c
stirred, by Kennebunk’s famous help the community. One of the for. ¿dinner and all pronounced it
old maid, in the shade with a spade players when spoken to about Sab one of the best shore dinners ever
98c Middy Blouses, plain white
for the trade—Get your tickets now
* with blue and white striped
bath breaking said, I’s no worse, held at the casino. /
for the grand, musical concert af than golf. And they play in the Meeting was called to order at
collars and cuffs,, reduced
to
'
29c ter the big show, only a limited cities outside when the police can 2.3.©jand the same officers, reelect
number of seats, you may have to not see them. No it is no worse ed with the exception of two of the
98c Shirt Waists, 1 lot to close
stand up if you don’t buy now—
vice-presidents, deceased, Miss
29c your last chance, ten cents gets than golf but does that make it Sarah*’J. Lord of North Berwick
out at
right. Kennebunk Beach has no
the best of them—your change
police as it has always been a law- F. D. Pierce of Springvale'. Mrs/
50c Table*Covers, white emlady—who’ll be the—Oh, papa abiding community and has had no Edwin A. Duncan was also report- •
broidered, reduced to ..29c look at the big balloon, quick, way
need of them but a summer visitor ed as deceased. .
up there and see, that iman hang remarked the other, day that with
The officers are:
$100 Babies’ Silk /Bonnets,
ing—You’ll have to hurry, the big open stores, golf and ball games on ; President—Mrs. David D. Lord,
reduced to
29c
performance is about to begin, get ,
the Sabbath that the Beach needed Somerville, Mass.
your tickets at the window, step police to enforce the law.
. Vice Presidents—Rev. Howard
1 lot $100 Leather Hand Bags
lively please, count your' change
Are we not drifting dangerously F. Hill, D. D., Ph. D., Concord, N.
reduced to
.
' 29c
after you get home, ladies first near .the rocks of infidelity when H.; Hon. R. W. Lord, Kennebunk;
there, everybody happy.
we disregard God’s command to re Rev, Augustus M. Lord, Provi
Boys’ 25s Rompers, two for 29c
Recollect how you felt the first: member the Sabbath Day to keep It dence, R. I.; Frederick J. Lord,
New Brighton, N. Y.; James Lord,
25c Kimona Aprons, two for 29c time you heard all, that lingo while Holy.
numberless-things were going on
Lebanon; Wm. H. Lord, Accord,
A Sabbath Keeper
about you? The side show barkers
1 lot 50c Kimona Aprons, for
M^ss.; Elmer E. Harris, Spring
29c ■were shouting themselves hoarse
vale. AUTO
ACCIDENT
music of all kinds poured forth
Recording
Secretary—Miss
1 lo,t of 25c Fancy Ribbons,
from the many exhibits, the ap
Edith M. Raitt, Dover, N. H.
2 yards for , >
29c petizing aroma of popcorn, pea Considerable excitement was
Corresponding Secretary—Geo.
nuts, hot Coney Islands, coffe, etc. caused at about. 11 o’clock Satur E. Lord, Hopkinton, N. H.
Ladies’ 50c Summer Weight
floated about in the air, clowns cut day morning when a Ford car
Treasurer—Wallingford Good
Union Suits, reduced to 29c up capers among the good natur- owned and driven by Mr. T. R. win, South Berwick.
ed spectators or fooled some back Williams turned turtle on the Saco Auditors—Mrs. Jennie C. Rich
country couple amidst shouts of road penning him, his wife and ardson, Irving, Mass. ; . Mrs. Sarah
laughter the popular old African daughter under the car
E. Glidden, Rochester, N. H.
Mr Williams with his family • Executive Committee-—Chas. N.
dodger kept the, balls flying in vain
quiet thoughtful folks slipped in had left their home at Livermore Lord, Salmon Falls; Mrs.¿Susan
to the mysterious abode of the Falls, Me., early in the morning, A. Raitt, Dover; N. H.; Chas. E.
fortune teller and then, appeared and were on their way to visit Lord, Lebanon; Mrs. Helen A; LeA LETTER FROM RUSSIA
again either smiling happily or friends in Massachusetts.
gro, Somersworth, N. H.; Mrs. S.
lobking a bit serious while' the The party found very poor roads E. Sinnott, Kennebunkport, Maine
between Portland and Biddeford,
We are able id give our readers deep roar of the larger wild ani which they claim was the cause of Geo. W. Hanson, Sanford; G. By
mals rolled out at times from; the
the following interesting facts menagerie section causing- an in the accident, for in going over ron Shaw, Sanford.
It was voted to change the date
through courtesy of Mr. Carl Re voluntary shudder to chase up and such bad roads the ear .was of next meeting from, the first to
wrenched so that it caused a part the third Thursday in August and
mar:
idown your spine.
The old time sensations will all of the steering gear, to break. the place Quamphegan park, So.
All the Jewish people from the
When this happened the car which Berwick, and it was voted to take
States of Kovno, Cornland and Su- return and make you young again
was running at about 15 miles per a basket lunch instead of having
for
a
day
August
19
when
the
walki, were.driven from that counlarge and eagerly anticipated so hour turned completely over, thus the usual dinner.
ry on the 18th of ...»May. People ciety circus hits the town.
throwing the occupants under the
Entertainment consisted of: ■
who were known as Jews Were , One dear old lady who hasn’t machine. Mr. Williams, managed
Piano Solo, Mrs, Warren Rowell;
given at that time only fronFsix to been to a circus since she was 7 to get clear of the car and then .Somerville, Mass.
30 hours to leave their homes. years old just completed arrange helped his ¿wife aud daughter. Vocal Selections,
Mrs. Lucie
According to the report there wore ments to attend and has secured Although all the party were badly Lord, of Lawrence, Mass. ?
180,000 Jews driven from the one of those “bargain tickets,” shaken up and numerous slight Readings, Mr. Charles E. Lord,
State of Kovono alone. Women, which will take, her into every-, bruises1 were received, fortunately Salmon Falls, N. H., and Mr. Geo,
children, wives of fighting sol thing on the grounds. Hurrah for nobody was seriously injured,
E. Lord of Hopkinton, N. H.
diers, doctors, nurses and even Grandma! Spirit of ’76 revived!
Help was given freely by nuOwing to the. weather only 24
wounded soldiers of this-race were ■ You may have seen some “sam merous1 people and the car was re- were present. They were: Geo.
forced to leaye their country. ple copy” circuses in days gone by, paired and
;
uprighted and the par- E. Lord, Hopkinton, N. H.; Charles
50,000 Jews were put on 26 trains, but the one, only and’ original is- ty went on their way. According E. Lord, Salmon Falls, N. H.; Mr.
each of the trains having from 40 the circus we are alking about and to all who- saw the accident-it was and Mrs. Augustus M. Lord, Prov
to 70 cars. Those who could not you’ll have -to come to the best’ wonderful that, none of the occu idence, R. I.; Mrs. Archibald Fin
go by train usually went by wag- town in Maine to see it. You’ll be pants were not all killed or sèri-, layson, Rye Beach, N. H. ; Mr. and
ohs which cost them from 50 to received with open, arms, fed the ously injured, considering the Mrs. Charles F. Spofford, Bid
100 roubles in Russian money an best that is produced, - furnished manner in which the car turned deford; Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H.
hour, which in English money with the most re,al, old-fashioned over.
Lord, Hingham, Mass.; Miss Alice
would be $100 value. The poorer and unadulterated fun you’ve had
Lord, Miss Emnia Miller, Hingham
people had to walk to leave their since that time when you sneaked
ELUDED THEIR FRIENDS
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Nowell;
only homes as best they might. in under the big top, and we’ll send
Sanford; Mrs. D. D. Lord, Mrs,
From the; three above named you home again at night ten years At the Unitarian parsonage, Warren Rowell, Parker Rowell,
states Jewish people, to the num younger, at peace with your neigh early Wednesday morning, Henry Somerville, Mass.; Mrs. Lucie^
ber of 280,000 were driven to other bors, in sympathy with all he G. King and Flora B. Webber, were1 Lord,
Lawrence ,Mass. 'Mrs?
places, most of them, however, rest of your family, full of good united in marriage by the Rev.■ Blanche E. Potter,' Mrs. Sarah J.
went to the state of Poltana.
things to eat, supplied- with Mr. Wilson. Mr. John King,• Cram, Miss. Marion McCrindle,
enough nerve-quieting recollec brother of the groom, was best; Kennebunk; Walter H. Lord, WalTO LET—Two or three rooms in tions to last a year and, above all, man. The young couple cafiie inL linford Goodwin, -Miss Susan
Griffin block, convenient for light minus a lot of your money about an auto and immediately after the' ; Hayes Ward, Miss Julia Kaas, So.
housekeeping; furnished or un which you will not have to worry ceremony they entered the auto* Berwick.
furnished. : Inuire of Mrs. S. C. any more.
■and vanished into parts unknown.,
Griffin, near Bank
It; Welcome news was received this far from the too-solicitous eyes of
The best ways, methods and
morning when it was announced their numerous friends. In the; ideas are employed at; Fiske’s
AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—The! that the trained bear had finally marriage the double ring; service Drug Store—that is why a pre
classiest Ford in town and the consented to let; “Horizontal Ike,” was made use of. Mr, and Mrs. scription filled there helps you get
price is right. Reason for selU the wild man, ride him twice King will make their • home in well quickly.
ing, owner is getting , a larger around the ring during the big Kennebunk, but when they will
car. Inquire Box 93 Kennebunk, performances. The Portland and I return is a matter of mere conjee- Mr. Howard Wakefield spent last
Friday in Boston on business.
Continued on last page)
ture.
Me.
3t,all

Biddeford Me.

29c Sale

Summer
Goods

T. L. Evans & Co

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

Are you ready
for the Circus
August 19th? If not

We Are Prepared To
Serve You

A Big Out in Clothing
All Next Week
Watch Windows for Prices

H C. WAKEFIELD
THE DAYLIGHT STORE

KENNEBUNK

MAIN STREET

Announcement
Mr. Charles' A. Jacobs, who has recently been con
nected with the Regent Garage, has severed his con
nection with that firm and opened a repair shop at
his home, Kennebunk Landing. Mr. Jacobs special
izes on magneto work and retains his agency for the
Jeffery car on which the following prices for new
1916 models prevail.

Jeffery 6-48
Jeffery Chesterfield Six
Jeffery Four, seven passenger
Jeffery Four, five passenger
Jeffery Delivery Truck
Jeffery “Quad’’

$2400
1350
1035
1000
1300
2750

Special
Reduction
of SUMMER FURNISHING GOODS at
THE DAYLIGHT STORE
Beginning

Tuesday Morning AU24thST
Closing

Saturday, Aug. 28th
Watch my window Tuesday and every day next
week for goods and prices

Dresser
Furnishing Goods Man at THÉ DAYLIGHT STORE
KENNEBUNK
MAINE

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Morning service will be held at,
the Congregational church Sunday
mbrning, at 10.30. Rev. C. H. Mc
Vey will preach, using “The Un
faithful Servant” as his subject.
This is the first service held since'
the month’s vacation of the pas
tor and it is hoped that all will ‘re^
turn with enthusiasm for another
year’s work A cordial invitation
is given to all members of other
denominations, whose pastors are

having their vacations at present.
All other church ' activities will
begin the first Sunday in Septem
ber, when the summer season will
be finished.
On Sunday Old Orchard was
visited by the following: Mr. and
Mrs. Bertelle Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Googins and sons, Mr. and Mrs.
Howard Wakefield, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Bowdoin and Miss Fan
nie Durrell.

I
I

nWNBBÜNK ENTERPRISE, KENNEBUNK, ME.
Bena Smith is quite, ill at
KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE! herMiss
home on Bourne street.
DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.

Mrs. William Hay was in Port-?
Manufacturer?’ Sale, $2,000 Worth of Ostrich
land on business last week.
Plumes and Feather Novelties at OneIssued every Wednesday by
Mr. and Mrs. McConnell were
GENUINE GUARANTEED
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD.
Half their Usual Value
Editor and Publisher
in Old Orchard on Sunday.
Genuine African Male Stock at the following reduced prices
Kennebunk, Maine.
Ms Emmons of the Port was a
$1.95
$1.00 value now
$ ,45 $ 5.00 value how
3; 45’
7.00 “
“
.69
1.50 “
• B
Wednesday, August 1Ï, 1915. visitor in Deering on Sunday.
America’s Largest importers will have their, expert hair désigner»,
4.45'
9.00 “
“
2.00 > “
“
.95
Mrs. Dresser and Mrs. Wilbur
Mrs. Enders, from New York City, in personal charge. A splendid
6.95
12.00 “
“
opportunity is offered to purchase splendid hair goods and secure ex
1.45
2.50- “
Webber spent Tuesday in Portland
pert advjse of Mrs. Enders.
$1.45
250 Pom Poms, newest designs, nçw
- Mr. and Mrs. Everett Towne
SWITCHES (Triple Stem) and all around »TRANSFORMATIONS,
Feather Boas, latest New York fad, worn by those who know f
visited at Cape Porpoise, over Sunformerly $3.00 to $30.00 how $1.95 to $15.00
$2.45, 3.45, 4.45, values $3,98, 4.98, 5.98
, -day. . ; ...
,
Mr. and’ Mrs. George Patterson [
were Old Orchard visitors this last
Sunday.
Mr and Mrs. William Jackson
Miss Lucy A. Thompson is visit an^-Eddie Blanchard spent Sunday,
in Old Orchard.
ing relatives at Georgetown. .
Fiske, the Druggist,^ will serve
Fiske’s Hot Chocolate Fudge
Quality ice cream fòt yne Society
College Ice is'simply delicious.
Mrs. Ç. A. Wakefield of Rich Circus on the grounds;
mond is visiting Mrs. Smith Ver MrT William Allison and tjvo.
granddaughters were 01 i Orchard
ger.
visitor on Sunday.
Wilber S. Cleaves oanjp ¡a-t ÉënMrs.,Blanche McClellan who is
nebunk Pond waV bfòkeìf into last
having a weeks vacation,, is visit
week.
ing relatives in Augusta, ■ » •
Mrs. .Caroline Frost of ProviMrs', Sarah Moore of th^s village
dende’iÿ visiting relatives at the
recently - visited’ relatives, in
Landing.
Springvale for a few days,.
Rev. F. L. CaniTWasri'VtSitbr in
>JThe Boston & Maine Railroad
town Fiday, stopping at the Mou- Company has forbidden the serving
sam House.
\
•
of liquors in dining cars., . .
A word to the wise is sufficién^ Miss Marie Stevens apd Miss
10 per cent discount in Elite Shoes Helen Batchelder spent g Sunday
at Wakefield’s, Circus week.adv
with friends in Old Orchard.
Mrs Sadie Densniore lias been
.
event which will bfing out some mighty ¡interesting bargains anc| will throng the store
confined to the house for thepast Quite a number of Kennebunk
four weeks with, rheumatism of pebple 'eifj’oyed'the dance at Cape
from the Opening Hpur Friday, until' closing? time Saturday
„
Porpoise Saturday evening., j
the arteries« «
---Affyone desiring to take part in Mr,, H. H. Abbott of Brown
the big Society. Circus parade or street was in Lynn last Saturday,
furnish a feature will pjçasè notify having made thé trip by aütói?
Edward L. Lah.ar at once.
Mrs.’ William Jackson entertain
You can talk Society Circus and ed the S. D. Club at her home on
at the same tibie enjoy a Hot Choc-; Sayward St. last Fridsiy evening,
olate Fudge College Ice~atT^ske’s Miss Helen Farley sp%nf Friday ■
That were originally marked from $10 to $25 dollars, divided into two lots, at‘ Soda Fountain.
adv. of last week at Drake’s island
HW»«*and Mrs. George Parsons at ¡where she^ did shampooing and
their^summer home qr^Xork street mani curing.
1
are entertaining Mift and Mis.' tT
Mrs. Annie Fletcher whd has
T. Calhoun of Cairo, Ill.
This is one of our methods of cleaning up at the end of each season,
Last Sunday evening lightning been visiting her brother at Madrid
Maine
returned
to
her
home
struck six places in Kittery in
prior to the arrival of our New Fall Merchandise J vcluding thè < Christain church; Jast Saturday.. where a temperance service, was. Th,e Hudson Family 'Who ‘bavef
NOTICE : No telephone orders will be heeded, no goodsreserved fbr anybody^not a piece put away or tak
befen occupying the tenement above
being held..
en from the windows until the doors are opened’ Friday niorning—then everyone in the store will get
Among the numerous Old Or-, th^iOld ¡Córner Grocery store have,
an equal chance. We would advise out of town customers to be here early.
recently
moved.
chard visitors this la,st week were:
Mrs. Goodwin and daughters, the The sewing circle of the Lundin^
Misses Gertrude and Edith Young aré'going to hold a sale »Hie last of
the-mblrth
Thè-tìhapél for the
arid Mr Owen Goodwin.
Harry C. Kelly, who has been benefit ofr the sapgie. ■ ) Í
Jn connection with this timely event—you will find scores of other bargains throughout the store
the guest of relatives in town for The Atlantic Shore Railway are
the past six weeks, left Friday for installing a new block signal sys
a trip to Providence and New Ÿork tem on the Springvale line Of their
Notable t
City before returning to his; home railroad. It , will be thoroughly
Mark-Downs on
in Atlanta, Ga.
tried out.
Seasonable
Frank Sanborn, who has been . Everybody was rejoicing at 10
Merchandise
x spending most of his vacatioh o*clock* Tuesday A. M. when the
A Pleasant Place to Shop
1 out of town, has returned and will sun for the first time in days, deem
' shortly leave for Lowell, Mass., ed' it'fit to smile over the town for
where he will enter the Technical a few minutes.
r>
School in that city.
The1 afternoon teas which are
* Fb¥ The benefit of the York. being held every-Thursday by the
Miss Lura Smith from Brook A convenient place to meet
¡CountyxChildren’s Aid Society,/^a, Ladies of the— First Unitarian ■ lyn, N Y, s visiting relatives in your friends and await cars in
We are for GOQDRJCtt
reading will be given by Miss £hùtrch from 3.30 to 5J30 WÌH be town.
Kennebunk is Fiske’s Drug Store»
Margaret Deland, the well-known' postponed next Thursday on ac
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lahar have
Fair^Listed
Thursday afternoon of. this
authoress, on Aug. -20th at 4 count of the circus.
recently been entertaining vMiss
week
the
fair
given
by
the
Ladies?
Tires
O’clock at the Ropewalk, Ocean . JVfafc and' MrS.-Harley Hatch and
Aid of Aewive will take place at Anna; Lahar of Newport, Vt. 1
Because they
Avenue» Kennebunkport.
Mrs- Ella Hubhard,- and?daU'ghtér
set the pace
Remember the place Fiske’s
Fred É. Titcomb. was Jhe, spei- “Who were at Old Orchard on Sun the home of Mrs. Joshua Russell.) Drug Store on the corner forHot
for square
dealing
pient of a handsome engraved day, reported a fine time, and that Mrs. Cassie Hanscom of Kenne-: Chocolate Fudge College tees, adv
locket charm last week the gift of the Merry-Go-Rounds of1 Old Or ,bunk Landing, who has been hav The annual picnic for the bene
Compere these Goodrich "Fair-List * pricer*
the Pastime Athletic Club. Mr. chard are especially fine ¡this .séa- ing treatment St the Maine Gen fit of the employes of the Kenne
r
, ehowintf ,tremendous
reductions with prices you
eral: hospital, has recently been
Titcomb conducted a dance for the sop.
have previously paid,
bunk Mills was held at Old Or
rapidly improving;
boys last winter and. the gift was
ÇIZB
chard, Saturday.
PLAIN TREAD
Df.
À.
:B.
Simpson,
leader"
of
the
in appreciation of his services at
30x3
$9.00
Mrs. Eugene Fairfield: and Mr. , Invite your friends, to the, Soci
'ÇbÔ"iàtîan
.
Missionary
alliance,
,
got
30x3X ’
11.60 '
that. time. .
32x3X
1345
W. T. kilgore sang in the Metho ety Circus, also to enjoy a delic
33x4
J - 19.05.,
pledges
for
the
sum
of$42,352
at
Clarence Bragdon, of the Maine
34x4
19.40
dist
choir
last
Sunday,
substitut

36x4X
2735
Institution for the Blind, is the his grand collection on Sunday, fol ing for1 the Misses Edith and Ger- ious hot chocolate fudge college
37x5
32.30
38x5x
: \ 4340lowing
his
annual
missionary
s,qrice
at
Fiske
’
s
Drug
Store..
guest. Of Charles Coolbroth. Mr.
rude Young and Mr. Owen Good. size :
SAFBT,Y-TRSA;i
Mr;’Larrabee was called away
Bribgdon has become proficient in mori. His iòidi last year was wiri
30x3
$9.45
30x3'4
:
-1230 ■ '
Tuesday morning to investigate an
the repairing and manufacture of .
32x3X
14.00
33x4
>
20.00
cane and rush furniture and finds Mr. Larrabee, Mr. Lucas and * The Christian Science Society , ,of auto accident which happened be-,
34x4
20.35
35x4X
this,
town
have
engaged
Mr.
Willis
28.70
considerable work at his trade wife and Mr- Dresser and wife F. drpss, C, S. B. of Boston, Mass. tween Kittery Point and York Beach,
37x5
33.90
38x5%
46.00
travelled
by
steam'
and
trolley
to
as.
the
car
which
was
damaged
in
hereabouts.
4L If . you are charged less for some other make,
It is claimed that a new'world’s ' Auburn where Mr. Larrabee tookra to1 deliver a lecture in Mousam.l the accident carried one of Mr.
they’re taking .it out of the tire.
new Reo car.. .Thè party., «^ijtqed Opera House» Tuesday evening, LarraEeeS^lost number pilates. .It
baseball .throwing record
CIf you are charged more, they're taking it out
by Miss Ruth McCailbe-fi/fourth home' stepping át Solaria Springs, August 17 at 8 ©clock, which will was’a Biddeford party with a lajrge
be.
’
complimentary
to
the
^public
touring car who had the misfortune
year student” nt High schdol at Ta- on the way.
coma, Washington. Miss McCabe Richard Vaughn Credjjfdf'J who All are cordially ivited to be pre- to have the car leave the road and
laid in the fiver bed? Sinqe
having thrown aibc^t 2Q9' feeGand has been attending thq] Mergen- se4t.Yv
5 inches. Preyioufe. toUJiat» Miss' thaler Linotype School in Brook? The Shoemakers of Springvale auto-accidents are of such frequent
Dorethy Smith of Vassar held the lyn, N- Y* îOJC the past sijTwèeks ré- will hold a picnic Saturday of this 1 happenings, ;it seems wise, to most,
record in *1J>1I By 'à throw pi 204 rurned;home Monday night having week at ¡Lake Shore Park near Al people to have their license instead
thoroughly enjoyed his studies and ton Bay om the shores of Lake Win- of using other parties number
feet.
nipesaukee. Two special trains plates.
'
The baseball game scheduled the sights of the big city.
for Isêst Saturday was cancelled on York «Jamonas Grange held its have been engaged to carry the pic
13TH COMPANY NOTES
account of the wet grounds. Sal- iAnñual Field Day ill Alfred Tues nickers. A fine program of
mon Falls is the attraction next day afternoon and eVening fef this sports will be one of the events of
THE JEWELER x
£
Saturday. The K. A. A. is travell week. There was. music, speaking, the day: and? a band will accompany , Drill' Friday night?. ~
KENNEBUNKPORT, ME.
■ ; The new olive drab . uniforms
ing at a fast clip now and could Ltertainmeiit and amusements all the excursion.
render a good account of them -y, C; S. Stetson of Greene^. Mas- x;M-rs. Sarah Lord Cram enter-'’ have been issued and, attired in
POSITION WANTED—A vet
selves pitted againgf, apy of the ter of the Maine State Grange; C. tained * at her summer home .at therii, the boys make an imposing in the circus parade on the; 19th»
making
their
first
public
appear

neat, capable, Christaifi woAo
fast amateur teams hereabouts so O; Púrington State Lecturer and Kennebunk Beach on Friday, the and "businesslike appearance..
The regular drill on Friday eve-: ance with: irifles••'and n£w equip- would like ail opportunity to ke^
don’t fail, to attend and abcofd Hie Prof. W. E. Sargent of Hebron W Oman’s Christian Temperance
house in small family, where the|
team merited support, iThe best! Academy were among the principal Union» . The following members nihg and the extra drill last night ment.
would be no small: children,^!
team ever is the universal verdict speakers, l^ibby’s orchestra of were present; Mrs. Ellen Mitchell, were both well attended and sat
Several recruits have: recently dower’s family, preferred. Got
Sanford furnished music and a bas- Mrs. Emma F. Day, Mrs. Phoebe isfactory work was done by the
of the fahs< 1
; ...
An Exeter-Andover Fudge Col ,ket lunch was enjoyed at noon Cof Waterhouse Mrs. Grant, Mrs. Ad soldiers. Especially were, the boys beed added to the company roll cook, and .would appreciate a go^
lege Ice is what you have been fee being served by the Alfred die Waterhouse, Mrs. Zera Jones,, commended by Capt. McVey for and at present the 13th1 company home rather than high wages.^
Address, Box 78, j
has the largest membership in' the 1
waiting for, Fiske the .Druggist, Grange^ It wa,s a most successful Mrs. Laura Littlefield and Mrs. I their eiforts 'at the latter.
Cape Porpoise, Me.
'
Jdkephine R. Pollard.
[ The company will be a feature corps..
1
is now serving-them? ‘ 1 •
adv event.

Demonstration and Sale of
Human Hair Goods

NEWS ' NOTES
ABOUT TOWN

Second Semi-Annual

SALE
TWO DAYS ONLY

| Friday and Saturday, Aug. 13 & 14
HUNDREDS of LADIES’ COATS, SUITS,
DRESSES, SKIRTS, Etc

Remember the Days» Friday and Saturday

LEWIS POLAKEWICH

REGENT GARAGE

Bargains in Watches and Gloci
at Clapp’s

I‘

T.

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE. KENNEBUNK, ME.
5, $2,000 Worth of 0^
ther Novelties at Oik,
ir Usual Value
>ck at the following reduced pr^

.45

| 5.00 value how
7.00
9.00

.69

“
“

|

" 1

12.00
’
.45
1, now
k fad, worn by those who kw

3.45, 4.45, values M,ij

rill throng the store

rday

ITS,
o two lots, at'

h season. .

nota piece put awayoil
jryone in the storei

aturday
is throughout the ste
on

Merchant'
"YöifW I

forGOQ^Ct
id

net "Fiir-Lùt-' pniB,
itowiBt treninJoui
«ductióiu win price, pa
tivc pre Hourly pew,

«B

k
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30x3% .
32x3X
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Í
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i
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3014X
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ted le*s for «ome otter make,
ut of th. tire.

S«d more, they w taking it out
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jar-

neat, capable, Chrisli

lip- would like ail opportf
house in small family^
would be no small $

itly dower’s family preief
roll cook and would applet*

any home rather than lyiM
Address, B® 78i,i
the
Cape Porppisti

|e¿ their attention to the stranger
CÄPE PORPOISE
WEST KENNEBUNK
ft vnd to their, surprise he was smil
CLARK-SEELEY
ing at the remaining three at the ■ A very pretty wedding - toók Mts. Rufus Lord of Lawrence,
Mass, spent a part of last week at
« ?ablo over the sights oi a pair of .place
at quarter pààt teli ò’&ìoék ■
forty-fives. “Now if none of you 'Monday forenoon at the bride’s the Lord cottage near the Langsford house.
gentlemen have any objections I
•home when Luella Mae .'daughter
will leave.” As he reached the of Mr. and Mrs. John Mèrvil See Miss Frances Hutchins, Who for
some time has been stopping in’
door he turned and. smilingly re
ley was united in marriage : to Waltham, Mass,-, is at the home of
marked, “If at another time you
.Eleazer Fred Clark, son of Mr.1 her grandmother, Mrs- Elizabeth
play ■ .cards with outlaw ....Frank'
. By
-and Mrs. Joshua Clark. .Thè cefe- Hutchins.
Remington kindly. . remember to
'imony was performed by Rev. S.
Born to Mr and Mrs. Reuben
Earl H. Young
leave your guns . alone.” ; With
When one may obtain the highest grade of |
|R. Leach. The couple were assis-' Inniss, a son.
that remark he was gone and not' ’ted by Miss Myra Seeleyy sister of
Mrs.
Melisse
Sargent
is
spend

Fresh
and Preserved Meats, Vegetables,!
{
In Five, Chapters
J to this day has anybody seen him. ¡the bride, as bridesmaid and Mr.
ing a few days with relatives in
•
• That, is my story, pards.”
Canned Goods, Eggs, Butter, Etc., for the!
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
! Donald ; Grant as the best man
“That fellow sure was anything while little Doris Alice Lewis Portland
Arthur
W.
Nunan
is
having
a
lowest prices, for cash, at this store why
CHAPTER II
but a jack-ass wasn’t he,” re
méìce of the bride and little Doris stable-built, James Jennison hav
marked Bud.
practice heedless economies ruinous ' to IB
Olive Clark neice of the groom
“You see,” said Grouchy, “that 'were the ring bearers, .the double ing charge of the work.
Frank Remington, Outlaw
health and personal comfort. Pay our little j I
Bud hasn’t brains enough to be ring service being used.; The bride Mrs., Payson Rice of Saco visit
ed
Mrs.
Howard
Perldns
a
part
bf
cash pric^ ahd 'enjoy yourself with the|B
that smart.”
was. dressed in embroidered ¿white
One fine morning about a month
T-hey all laughed and just then .voile and carried white .sweet peas last week.
Albert Nunan and family of
savings.
■after the “busting” of the bronc they heard Rob’s voice out at the
by Shorty, which the outfit seemed corral ahd so the boys, ihapatient- and her going away costumé was Lynn, MasSj, arrived at the Cape
never to. tire of talking about, the ly awaited the entrance of their darik blue with white hat. The last Saturday.,
Mr. and Mrs. James Fisher vis
owner Jim Hastings steps onto the foreman with mail for them, if groom wore -the conventional
black. The bridesmaid wore white ited friends at Fortune’s Rocks
veranda of the house and with^his any, for it arrives, late often.
and carried white and pink sweet last week.
hands over'his eyes scans the praThe foreman rode to the house
Mrs.; Kate Pinkham entertained;
rie. Not seeing what he expects, and delivered a leter to» Jim "Hrist- peris. The little"-ring bearers were
he starts to reenter the building. lings and was starting aWay when also-dressed- in white'with pink a party of eight young., ladies, in ’
ribbons After the ceremony and the tea room at “NUnan- Sisters”1
Kennebunk, Maine
Water Street
Just then Shorty rounds the cor the owner called him back.
congratulations a bouritiful wed
ner and on noticing Jim remarks,
Rob reined, in his bronc and ding breakfast was served, to ■ on Tuesday of this week.
Miss Edith Morton of Woodfords
“This sure is a fine morning, Mr. waited patiently for - his; orders,;
twenty-five. The presents were,
Hi
Hastings.”
while Jim hastily tore open- the let-; numerous and beautiful -among spent the ^¿ek-^iid. with friends
at the Cape.
/ Turning Jim replies, “You are ter.
Miss Elizabeth-Smith of Manright; and by the way, Rob hasn’t As he read a .smile came over his] which was one thousand dollars
from the groom’s parents, linen,,, Chester is at the hojme of her aunt,
* returned yet, has he Shorty?”.
face and he' handed the letter to silverware, cut glass, china and
Mrs Albert Seavy, where she will
“No, but I reckon it’s about time the foreman to read.
for him,” remarked Shorty and -This<.is’ what Ròb learned for thqi glass. Mr. I. A. Burke of Kenne remain during the winter.
bunk took the' happy pair to Old
with that Jim entered the house.
letter was, “Dad be sure and have I
WELLS DEPOT
In a few moments Shorty had one of the boys meet me at the sta-; Orchard in hfs - auto where they
2 h.p. $48
___
entered the bunk-house and found; tion with a bronc. With ’ love., will spend two weeks .after which
they
will
reside
here
for
the
pre

Among
the
strangers
present
at
■6
:
h.p.
$90
7
1-2
h.p.
$1
1|
most , of the outfit busily-engaged Your little gal Bess.”
sent. The out of town guests I the Sunday morning services at
■cleaning their weapons arid bari“That is fine news, Jim,” rfe-<
5 h.p. 2 .cyl. $7,5 ,
tering/each other more or less, and marked Rob as he returned the let-j were Mr. and Mrs. Sharpe arid the -Baptist chapel were Mrs. N.
Mis's Clara from Stoneham, Mass., lit Av'ery of Ashland, Mass*, Chas.
¡Shorty came in for his share.
---------- - --ter.
and,Mr. and Mrs. Chester Lewis;
“J say?’’- drawle<FBird,^Tf a bold
“Yes, it is good news,” said Jim and daughter from Portland. The- Wendell of Belmont, Mass., Am
25 different styles and sizes of two JI
brose
’
■£.
Hatch
’
of
\
Dorchester,
■bad man should hold you up Grou- “for I’ve missed little Bess since
four cycle ^engines. Prices lower tw
«chy^jivhat would you do Would she has been east. I want you to bridal couple are well known here Mass-.,- Mrs. Lillian Hatch of
ever \Giore? We carry the largT
and
have
the
congratulations
and
Beverly,
JBJass.,
and
James
Moul

; you shoot to kill, or give him all send one of the boys to meet her,
best wishes of the. community.
ton
of
BosUm
anff
Mrs.
Howard
stock in Maine,.
, you had ?”
^■1
Rob.”
Mrs. Roscoe Cl^rk who has been
.“That would depend,” slowly
“All right, Jim, I’ll send' Shorty, suffering from a severely sprained Nasop* Of Wel4s Branch.
Prices Sarne as at Factory!
Miss Milly' ;^tch of Chariesremarked the victim, “on what down right quick,” and Svith that
kind of a jackass that-held me up,” Rob turned his bronc into the coiwi ankle for a few weeks is very town,;Mass., is the guest pf Mrs.
- ’ SEND FOR NW
LISI
Joshua. Hatch,
■arid Grouchy'looked at .Bud in a ral ; and then entered the bunk much better and able to be out.
If
^oiPliave
riot
tried
our
delicKarl'Ricker
of
LyniQ^was
a
Sun

^knowing smile. ‘
house.
;
j
••
his par
At that sally the butfit joihed in' As Ròb entered the boys Jooked ■ ous Hot Uhocoiate Fudge College day visitor at the home
fIcés-ri rhre 'treat awaits you at
the laugh at Bud’s expense;
up to see if there was ajiy, mail, , Finke’s’Drug'Store -on the Córner. ents Mr. and Mrs, :H. W. iWUker.
At the Baptist ohapql -$$j$day
“■ThtCt'i'^iriinUs me of an incident but with a shake of ¡his head, they
POÎRTLANS
39Portiand Pier.
Mr; W. H. JMcKellips. has left morning the Pastor puenplied
I see one time when ijn a bar knew there wasn’t any;
town
m'Ot
being
able
to
;
get
any
very helpful-'and ;practial serinp^
room,” remarked Shorty as he set “Say, pards, 'do you know, that,
tled I iri^o a <c@m?ortable‘‘position. Frank Remington the, outlaw, is -, more wood lots ¡here (and.will, soon from wordsfound in Matthew <5
The outfit were all attention at supposed to be at large Tin ¿this ' begin opérations auj^estern Mass. chapter-and :33rd waree. Topic for
Miss Àlicé Desper ñnd brother the- evening -was “Exeuses” from
the ^prospect of a story with the district?”
ju
Charles óf Wórce¿te¿ . M^ss., have
'exception of Grouchy,5 whd was in“You sure ain’t joking, Rob. .aire recently been tthe guestá hf their words found in Luke 14th\chapter>
1.6th to 20th verses. . - —....
(dined to be a bit sceptical.
you ?” said tìie outfit 4ns a chorus. auht-’Mi’ss’ Kate .LifeefibgM?_ _
George Morrill is visiting his.
ahe^d and. tell us,- Shorty,
“No, I’m not joking, boys and . Mr. Elroy Tarbox tof .^Amesbury,
brother: Barton Morrill and wife
for we are plumb locoed to hear the best thing you alLcah dò.<is.
it,” and ^upley -lighted hi’s pifce to have your shooting irojis re^dy > Mass.,- formerly of this town was ‘in Boston.
■and stretched out in a comfortable and not get caught'asleep^ said ’the wéeï^-end guests' bf Mr. James . Rev.‘ and Mrs. Jonathan Os
Hblland. / ;
' t ' .r '
borne of Lewiston are1 the guests RUBBER SOLED GOODS in Buck an
^position.
>
-Rob.
ÍMr. and
."Frank LowelL^ie of Dr. arid Mrs. Pitts'.
“Well, pards, I sure will tell you
During this conversation Shorty >
Ganvas.’ B, C, D &nd E widths
There will be 'religious ¿services
'the whole stoty,” and Shorty roll had beèh busy exanfining his ^orw ’, ériíertaititng their neices* from Ba.
Weymouth, Mass. '
I at the home of Mrs, Emily Card at"
ed and lighted a cigarette, then ty-fivef
Mr. 4E. I. íjíttléfiield has sold all |.8 p. m. Sunday afsd'rit the’ Ridge - TENNIS..SHOE in seyaral ' yl-' an(t|
fstarted—“It was a fine evening
“By the way, Shorty,” remarked
•aboht^a year ago that I happened .Rob, “Jim wants you to. saddle tup, of h'isk,bkeri lahd còws ty; Brighton . Ij Schoolhouse No." 10 at thb same;
fine assortment of Pump^^and Colonials install
' ' "’ . :'i'
|
into Heagen’s bar to refresh my- take ah extra cayuse and* go ¡down .- parfids aria they aré to be shipped hour. The “Win”'’‘ffio :other fellows!
self»after a? long ride in the saddle. to the-station and meet, a young this ;,(Wednesday)1 morning/
* * sard styles, 'Md novelties-.1
/After having a glass or two I join- Tady that is due on thertrain from Mr. and"Mrs.'.Charles E. Hub- ! cluh ; meets at'' the vestery ' every I
bârd
Of
Allston,
Mass.,
;
who
'have
RriclriF night .at'7-30,' ’
fed arpoker gtfmeLat one of the ta- the east.” ,. ' ■
been spending their vacation at
. The PACKARDBHQEfer Men
..The .'•Ladies Missionary Circle
ibles. We had "" been playing a
At that remark Shqrty straight?
' ®hoft spell When” the door swung èried as though he ,hadi'been shot rElihëroft Farmland among rela- met with Mrs.” LydiaBuker. (Wed
< open A^nd«in.«come a tenderfoot” and looked as if he fip.ubted Rob;; títéá ‘ ìri this Vicinity ¡returned to nesday afternoori.L ■ ,
h
Fred JYatefhouse of3 Boston' is,
dresed in^bright checkered clothes “You sure are’rit fooling, Rob.?”, thsir '.tíbme' last Saturday.
Repairing by Competent Wnrknjep
spending’ his vacation with his
. tyitji knee britches,' bright stock remarked Shorty.
WELLS
BRANCH
parents
.ana 1. Mrs.,._’ Joseph
ings, low shoes &nd &ie of those; “No, I’m not. Thosé-vare Jim’s
Waterhou se .• ’' /'
Cifrseff-nfohocles. When the boys orders,” said. Rob.
'
'T 'MFsi Williahi Ducharme and
fitst got- sight, of him .they wasn’t
Alright, I’ll go,” arid Shorty put daughters, ^o’f'* Boston, are .the
CLARINET
ælANQ
.sure whether it was alive or hot.
on his '‘sombrero and. left the. ■guests ’of'iheir' aunts, ’Mrs. Olive
French Method’
Fáeltdn System
^Fpr a moment he stood there look buildingDay arid iffirs. Mary Perkins.
LEROY NASON
ing about arid then -seemingly
“Say, Rob, who is the igfri that. ' Mrs.*!L. D? Littlefield is visiting
/, 1. ——TeâcWr1 of^~‘
making up his mind, he screwed Jim expects?” said Curley... .. . .
KENNEBUNKPORT, M
DOCK SQUARE
her ‘sister/ Mrs. Laura Deshprh at TeL106-12. ‘ '
; Z tjiat thing into his eye.'and step“It is pirn’s daughter,” said Rob SdUth PoRfand? v
land; Fletcher St., Kennebunk
¡ 4 ping, to the bar, said to Heagen, as he sauntered out ¡towards .the.
'■ Dferbett‘1Gowbh of Boston spent
' ‘‘Me good man' cptild I ’ave a glass corral.
Z'of tonic don’t cherknow/’ He got As he arrived there Shoirty^was Sunday with, his mother Mrs. S.
' ?if and after sjvallowing^jt.pulled just mounting to leaveilin'his? mis?,, W. GoWen.
"Mt. ^6^eft Thorndike and fam
; a put a. large roll bills and asked sion.
•
., 'iT ,
ily rifWorcesfer, .--Mass., -. are guests VETERINARY' SURGEON.
ftor the damages. Heagen on
(To be_Contihued)
of Mr. Thbrhdike’s mq.th.er, • Mrs..
'getting a glimpse0at the size of
Bopf and Shoes ¿Repairing by the aid of modem mad™
k
íandPriYSTCIA^r ¡
, ,
. - ^1*
¿that wad of money told him a price FOR SALE—At Kennebunk Landr A. Ci Mildrkm.
Gustom Work’-- Ladies* Shoes a Specialty. Shoe |
. .that was exhor^itynll and. he paid ” ing, a field of grass; For. par •‘■ Roger' POpe pf / Swampspptt, Graduate of U: of^Penn. State
Mriss./
’
is'
the
guest
of
his
uncle
H.
ish|ng Parlor I Open Half-a-day Sundays.
it without a whimper. Just as he ticulars address Edgar D. FiSke,
Veterinary Deputy.,. (
u '.was leaving the bar he noticed us 220 Norwell St., Dorchester, •T. Wells. ' y
Larrabee and, daugh
KENNEBUNK, MA
SAJNFQRD. -ME MAIN STREET
rand came over and after watching^ 'Mass.
, . 1.,
ksr± j 3w38 ter" Loui'de', and'¿Mrs. DartJand Phone loó
;us a spell remarked, “I say, I
Wbhbef' Of Kennebunk>_ Miss. Jen
“wpulT like a chawnce to try a game
<don’tcherknow,” and. he pulled out WM. J. STORER nie Mildram an^ Mr. Joseph Mil
dram ~df Wells; "Mrs Annie Pray of.
EAGLE “MIKADO” -PENCIL NO. 174
that wad again. At a wink from
INSURANCE
'De^moihes/'towa iyere. guest?' at
the boys I gave him., my place .arid
Fidelity Phoenix Hire lbs. Co."’ the ‘ Mil'drahi Homestead last. Ji'rijhe.styr^ed tq. play,^. Eor a time -the
American Central ins. Co. ’ ’ da-y.
iboys thought they had a mark for
Fire and Marine Ins. Co ■' Mr. ’arid 'Mrs" Sidneys Littlefield
the stranger--"lost steadily' and- Detroit
Packed One Dozen.in an attractive pull^offjipx and Half Gross in a Carton
'Wells Mutua] Fuæ I ns .«Cò?' ' - Snd Harold"'' Littlefieid took pn
Jheavily.. to them. -By-this time
auto
trip
“
to
1
Newburyport,.
Sunday.
ME.
For Sale at Your Dealer’s 5jc Each or-.50c per Dozen
'most of the. crowd had gathered WELLS
■about pur table to .-watch the game.
"Hexagon
Shape Highly Polished an Yellow fFinish, wjtKffilt ¡Tip ^hdpR®d Ring; fitted with best Rel
DON’T GUT OUT A SHOE BQIL'
'Then all; of a sudden.; the stran
’Rrapive.RubBeri,
..
7^ , Z * '
1 Capped Heelsi Or Bursitis for
ger’s Juck changed and in a short
THE MIKADO IS A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF PB^CILrind contains, the very .finest specially prepare^
.’-'rfULEER’^.
lead, which is exceedingly smooth and durable.
time he had cleaned them; out of
MiStufa? ArgenilJi'Composite
. -every cent,. As he pocketed1 it one
Dealer In
WH1- reiripve tii&h: ’and leay&rrno
L ' ■■ ■
Accurately Graded iri Five Degrees ’
' of the.. players,., feeling, angry; ac
swelling*;t:does'rnbt blister or ;£eINo. 1 S^ft.
No. 2 Medium.
No. 2 1-2 Medium Hard. ?.. No. 3 Hard,,. jNp-4 Extra Hard for BookkeeperSj
cused the stranger of pheating and
move-' 'the^hair ¿hid ' horse can be
Conceded Jo bethe finest perieilmadefor generaluse
placed his hand-on the bpty of his Boots, Shoes and Rubbers wbrked; $2.00 La b'ourZ,’"delivered.
gun but before he could “draw”
Write or telephone Dr'. G. C. Ful
I36 Main Street
EAGLE- P E N C DL C O M P A N Y
there was a sharp report and the
ler, Veterinary. • Tel. 133-12, Ken
377
BROADWAY
■ NEW YORK CITY
cowboy lay stretched-.^across thenebunk, Me:.table dead. As in a daze all turn-

The
Coyote’s
Call

Save on Necessities
and Have More Honey
for Luxuries

PALMER ENGINES
Greatly Reduced Pried

PALMER BROS.

Summer Footwear

I

ATKINS SHOE CO

H. N, EfflS, Y. 11. D.

JOHN F. DEAN

Bletori

Tel. 246-

JOSEPH D’ASCANlO
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KENNEBUNKPORT NEWS
medical skill had beien Sought to time ravelling slowly and its ap
Sand Peep Races.
The July races of the Sand Peep combat the disease that had fast proach being hidden by a car go
Yacht club were won by Yellow | ened itself upon her, all efforts ing in the other direction. ■
Peril (McMaster) who thereby were vain. She was an exception Mrs. Nettie Coleman of Somer
Gome's into possession of the silver ally beautiful and bright child and ville is visiting Miss Jennie Huff
cup offered by Ralph O. Durrell to her departure is a severe blow to on West street.
parents and other relatives. Sim
the winner of the series.
Miss Helen Hall of Lynn is vis
' Mr. Durrell has offered another ple ¡services were conducted at the iting Mrs., Fannie S. Baker.
cup to be contested for during Au home of Mr. and Mrs. Benj. Jack-» Frank Wildes is erecting a
gust? These races have already son, where Mr. and Mrs. Lockhart building for a carpenter shop on
been sailed for this prize. The re were visiting at the time of the a part of his residence ¡lot, Chest
death of their little one, on Satur nut street/
sults were as follows:
day afternoon by Rev. Thomas P.
First race, Aug. 4:
' ^Rev. Mr. McCall of Philadel
First—Blueberry Pie, Miss Trot Baker, and the remains were taken
phia preached a strong sermon in
to
Malden
on
Sunday
for
interment
ter.
No game of baseball was played the Congregational church last
.• Second—Blue Ruin, McMaster.
Sunday morning, the auditorium
Third—Yellow Perjl, Noble, Jr. last Saturday, owing to unfavor
able weather conditions. For this being filled to its capacity on the
Second race, Aug. 7th:
occasion.
First—Hop o’ My Thumb, Miss week a contest is scheduled for Sat
Mrs, Laura Brooks whose seri
urday after between the KenneWalker.
ous
illness was chronicled in this
bunkports and the Salmon Falls,
Second-Skid, McColl.
Miss who defeated the local players by a column last week, remains very
Third—Blueberry Pie
| Trotter.
2 to 1 score recently. Another weak. A trained nurse is attend
ing her.
close game is looked for
, Fourth—Aw-Go-Wan, Garvin.
The River Club will hold its an
Third, race, Aug. 10th:
On Friday evening ' the Piano
nual
bal masque next Monday
First—Brown Tail, McGraw.
club of the Methodist .church will
Second—Blueberry Pie, Miss give an entertainment in the ves evening at the club house Spec
Trotter.
try. It is announced as a Japan ial decorations are being arrangd
Third—Aw-Go-Wan, Garvin.
ese lawn party. The vestry is for the occasion. Attendance will
Fourth—Hop o’ My Thumb, being arranged for the occasion. not be limited to members and
Miss Walker.
Special music will be endered by costumes will not be insisted up
y Fifth—White Cap, Miss Robert the members qf the Piano club on. Tickets are placed at $1.50.
son.
and by the Mandolin club, in addi A first class orchestra will pro
These races are held on Wednes tion to which some children will vide the music for the gathering.
days and Saturday mornings. The! sing appropriately. Booths will A social gathering was held at
race., this week occurred on Tues be provided for the furnishing of the River Club house on Monday
day morning, since Wednesday is' ice cream and cake, tea a la Jap evening; having been postponed
devoted to the water sports.
anese, home-made candy and mys- from last Wednesday evening.
Willim H. Allen died on Sunday
\ The horse show and automobile> tery packages. The proceeds of
in
Old Orchard at. the residence
.
the
evening
will
be
devoted
to
the
gymkhana, which had been adver
tised for last Saturday, has beent payment for the piano. This has of his son, Fred Allen Mr. Allen
postponed to Saturday of this week been received back from the facto-1 was aged 80 years and 2 months
on account of the soft condition of ry, whither it had been sent to re apd had only been ill for a few
days, although his health had been
the grounds, due to the continued ceive repairs.
wet weather. The program as out- Frank E. Hamilton had a narrow failiing for a considerable time.
inally plannned will be carried out, escape from a very serious acci-. He was the father of Mrs. William
dent last Thursday, when he was R. Day of Kennebunkport, and for
commencing at 2 o’clock.
merly made his home with her.
The canoe and boat races under struck by an automobile and was
A clam bake will be enjoyed at
knocked
down
and
thrown
beneath
the direction of the Kennebunk
Pumpkin Island on; Thursday at
River Club will be held on Tuesday the machine. * Fortunately the 1 O’clock under the direction of-the
: of next week, the 17th, at* Picnic wheels of the vehicle did not pass River club.
This is for the
Rocks, commencing at 2.30 o’clock. over him. He was considerably members of the club and their
bruised and his right forearm was
Fances Synthia, little daughter severely cut by the headlight, friends.
•of Mr. and Mrs. Guy W. Lockhart which was broken b ythe collision.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Lacount of
• of Malden, Mass., whose serious ill Drs. Morrill and Hinsdale sewed Everett, Mass., who are spending
ness was noticed in the Enterprise up the cut in the arm. He is ablei .the summer at their Gape Porpoise
of last week passed quietly away to be about again. The affair was> home, were callers on Rev. and
Fi iday morning. Though the best an accident, the automobile at the Mrs. Baker on Tuesday.
SACO ROAD AND VICINITY
Mrs. George Clark and sister
were Biddeford visitors Thursday.
.- The ladies of the South Congregativiiai church gave a fair at
their church parlors Wednesday
which was a grand success.
Rev. John Bicknell, Mrs Bick
nell and little son are in town,
yisLinj friends.
Eugene Merrill, conductor on
,1.110 Atlantic Shore railway, is
. boarding at D. W. Hadlock’s.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Nickett an- nounce the marriage of their
~ niece, Miss Gladys Thora Hadlock,
to Mr. William Arthur Ingalls,
Aug. 4th, at Haverhill, Mass.
They will be at home after Sept.
1st, at their home in Merrimac,
Mass. Miss Ingalls is the grand
niece of D. W. Hadlock of Kenne
bunkport and a granddaughter of
the late Sidney Hadlock, formerly
of this town and later of Haver
hill^ We extned best wishes to
the young couple.
The recent heavy rans with wind
have nearly destroyed the large
crop of sweet peas for the summer
trade, which means a good deal to
the ladies who furnish flowers and
who earn a good sum of money by
selling their beautiful flowers.
The crops are all suffering and
the hay crop is almost ruined.
There are many tons'of hay that
have been cut, ready three weeks
ago and could not be got in on accoun of the weather. There is still
a lot of hay standing

BUY

YOUR HAIR GOODS
—OP

CARLES’ HAIR

STORE

518 Congress St.,

Portland

Made from FIST QUALITY Hair only
We do not use any Chinese Hair in this
store.
We will send goods • on approval to
responsible people. We make every
conceivable- kind of hair piece, in all
shades of hair.
We also make switches from your
own combings, that are made right and
a pleasure for you to wear for
$2.50

KENNEBUNK BEACH

Mrs. Helen Huff was a Biddeford
visitor Tuesday
The first services at the new
chapel were held Thursday morn
ing, Aug 5. The services were held
by the rector of St. Ann’s church,
Kennebunkport.
Although the
rain fell in torrents there were
ten present at the services.
Clement Huff has purchased a
new depot wagon and will carry
passengers to and from the depot,
and will also drive out parties.
Ralph Green is visiing his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred Green.
Mrs. Hattie Garland and Mrs.
Mayota Wormwood were Boston
visitors Saturday and Sunday of
last week.
Joseph Kuhman and family of
Rochester, N. Y., will occupy the
Joseph Hubbard cottage on the
Wells road for the season.
KENNEBUNK LOWER VILLAGE
Arrivals at the Rhode Island
House were: Ex-Mayor and Mrs.
Amos Leighton, Mr. and Mrs. H.
S. Worth, Mr. and Mrs. R. A.
Worth, Mr. Lloyd Worth and Mr.
Frank Worth of Portland.
Mr. Joseph G. S. Robinson of
Boston spent the week-end with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Robinson.

THIS BLUE TAG SALE
IS SOITE SALE
The biggest sale yet—had more buyers than ever before on the
opening day—and the sale has just started. Lots of high class
clothing and furnishings marked down to the very extreme

About 75 Odd Suits vXé
Marked-Down To

$5.00 and $7.75
ATT» VCDV REQT QTTTTQ
VlIK VCKI DE31 3U113

THAT WERE $15, $18, $20, $22.50
and $25 are MARKED-DOWN to

$10.50, $12.50, $14.50, $16.50 and $19.50
OUR CHOICEST SUITS ARE INCLUDED IN THESE

FURNISHINGS of all kinds for Men and Boys are marked way down, especially
some inviting prices on our Manhattan and Silk Shirts. Sale on all this week.

1 lot o

redu

1 lot o

MARBLE
BLOCK

CHARLES A. BENOIT

129-121
Main St.

jtwo

llot
educe
$3.50

The Home of Good Clothes for Men and Boys

4.00
4.50
$6,00 <
f due

HURRAH FOR GRANDMA
(Continued from ¡Page 1)

Portsmouth people have voted to
attend the circus in a body if only
for one act, as they c^aim “it can’t
be done.” They assert that nothing
will be left of the bear but his
name before they aré half way
round the ring once.! Trot- right
to us, dear neighbors, and witness
thé accomplishment of the “impos
sible.” A new death-daring act, en
titled “the slide for life,” has been
secured since posting the last
circus bulletin and a pulmoter was
immediately’ added to the First
Aid tent equipment to use on the
hundreds who are sure to ‘ overhold” their breath during this
awe-inspiring feat.
Mr. Dwight Whitney was a guest Two great problems have been
of Mr. C. S. Robinson the week- facing the 275 performers .and
officials, but they’re • both solved
end.
Rev. T J. Coolbroth, wife and for which all will kindly give
daughter of Waterville have been three cheers. Thank you! The
the guests of Rev. and Mrs. E. A. first was the big teht problem,
but-one was finally secured in Bos
Goodwin.
Evangelist Daniel Driscoll of ton. The second and even more
New York will speak in the Ad important was the “ring-master”
ventist church Thursday evening. proposition. This personage has
All are cordially invited to attend. been well named I he “Main
Several from this place attended spring of a circus,” and you can
the campmeeting held at Old Or perhaps imagine the elation of the
committee when they were able to
chard the past week.
'" A few members of the Adventist enlist the expert services of Prof.
church enjoyed an automobile Orlando Versuvius Turina of Ven
ride to So. Portland Wednesday ice, eight years with Barnum &
night/ where they attended a Bailey, two years with Ringling
tent meeting being held there by Bros., six years and until the out
State Evangelist Frank L. Long, a break of the present war, holding
former pastor of the local church the enviable position of head ring
director in Ex-Premier Sonini’s
here.
The road commissioner with his private circus. The professor has
assistants have been repairing on kindly consented to arrive two or
the Wells road. The oentinuous three days in advance, of the circus
rains have made automobiling in to advise in matters^ of ring and
certain sections almost impossible. apparatus importance. Wélcome,
Many automobilists found them Vesuvius !
selves stuck fast and required • Another surprise < party is in
store for the thousands who will
neighboring assistance
attend. It’s Adam Forepaw, Jr.,
and his trained elephants. They
everything from balancing on
THE ARION ORCHESTRA do
their tails, to packing their trunks
is prepared to furnish music
for the get-a-way. The one and
for all occasions
only Charlie is going to be there,
too,
in his laughable fit of ChapFor terms andparticulars telephone
linitis. Hello, Charlie! A cage
iS3~3, Kennebunk, Me.
large enough to accommodate the
great pre-historic monster called
AT
a Zanzibar Wiffenpool has finally
been constructed and so the old
fellow will positively appear in the
parade as well as at the side
show. You can’t afford to miss
this opportunity because a new
Siberian law requires that he be
GET
liberated the very next day.
The great parade begins to move
A POUND BOX OF
from the circus grounds at 10.00
CHOCOLATES for
o’clock sharp and can be seen on
Winter,. Summer, Fletcher, Storer,
Main, Pleasant, High, Friend,
Brown and Dane streets. The
THIS IS THE WAY
side shows open at 1 o’clock in he
Buy one box of “Good Will” afternoon, the big show at 2.30,
assorted Chocolates for 50c or and the musical concert follows
rather save money by getting the main performance immediate
two boxes for 51c
ly. In the evening side shows open

Bowdoin’s
Drug Store

$Í8d

HAKE OUR STORE
YOUR STORE

$4.00
$1.50!

$5.0(
Blu

25c B
Notac
nicl

Moderate Prices—Honest Methods—
High-Grade Goods—Promptness
—Unflagging Interest in Your Needs—

G

$1.75
1 Cre

; 2.25

These are the features of our store which make it THE
store that will be satisfactory to YOU

Child:
$4.e
15J

Always something new, up-to date, of good, quality
and low price in

$2.25
Reran

Dry Goods, Dress Goods, Silks, Fancy Goods

1
Reran

We Make a Specialty of Corsets

Buttons Covered and Pleating done as short notice

BIDDEFORD REMNANT STORE
223 Main Street

BDDEFORD
Fide
; Ai
Octroi

- W<
WEL

WAIT
Have’your furnace cleaned
and other repairs Made
Now. Don’t wait for cold
weather to come when so
many want work of this
kind done that’s it’s impos
sible to give the right
kind of attention.
We can do better work
and at lower prices now

TO LI
Griffi
|hous
furi)

? Grifi

AND REMEMBER

AUTC

if you are considering the purchase of a new heater that the

clas
*: prie

Kelsey wairm Generator

; i car.
Me.

is the best one and we install it

HARRY E. LUNGE
CORNER HARDWARE STORE
at 7.00 o’clock and the big show at
8.15. Late electric cars run in all
directions; the 10.03 o’clock train
for Portland stops and jitneys willKénenbunkport, Ogunquit, Kenne
bunk and at most of the la^ge cen
ters all over the county. The gen
eral admission price will be 50
cents, reserved seats 25 cents exv
tra, and children undr 12 years of
age, 25c, while the side shows, forune telling, etc., will be 10 cents
each.A numbe of box seats, selling

at $5.00 each have been requested
by some of the summer colony
take you to the beaches. You can
secure your lunches right at the
circus grounds.
, Tickets are being put out on sale
zfnd already the popular $1.00
“bargain” pasteboards are on the
market and going like hot cakes.
This ticket entitles you to the main
performance, the musical concert
and all the side shows. They can
be secured at Sanford, Biddeford,
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